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MUNICIPAL EXPENDITURE.

It seejris to be the favorite pastime of small 
bore financiers and get-rich-quick millionaires of 
various types to lecture western cities upon their 
borrowings, and complain that the towns are too 

" extravagant, outrageously extravagant. The ac
cusation is hot correct. Western cities have not 
been extravagant. They are borrowing rapidly, 
but not unnecessarily. As cities go there has been 
but little extravagance in connection with their 
administration. Calgary and other western cities 
own street railways and other utilities, and that 
makes their debt seem larger than that of many 
cities, but with added liabilities there are addi
tional assets, and the utilities are revenue-produc
ing and generally profit-making.

Western cities like Calgary, Edmonton, Saska
toon, and Regina must be modern and up-to-date. 
They cannot afford to leave their streets unpaved 
or to have their areas undeveloped. They have had 
as rapid growth in ten years as eastern cities of 
similar population in the last forty years. The in
crease in debt has been rapid, because the devel
opment of the city has been so rapid.

Cities have made mistakes. In some instances 
in making outlay0 they underestimated their own 
prospects. We may have prèpared for a city of 
20,000, and when the preparations were completed 
found that we had a city of 40,000. But that did 
not greatly increase our expenditure.

There has been some needless waste and 
extravagance because of our unnecessarily large 
areas, which are not properly assessed. That has 
led to an increase in the .cost of administering the 
city. But in that we differ but little, if any, and 
then only in extent from other cities in Canada or 
in the Old Country.

Thefe has been no unusual extravagance. We
have succeeded in avoiding many of the mistakes 
. older cities. We own our utilities and give 

the services to our people at the lowest possible 
cost. It is possible that our cities are not as well 
run as they,should be, but they are well managed 
as far as the general run of cities go.

No western city has failed to meet its obliga- 
I tions, and no western city is lively to be in >uql> a.; 
I tjgisition. We resent tH$ impiifatioifthat 

ever-borrowing. It is not trttB. Our cities are de
veloping and we are doing buy .best to keep up 
to date.

After the five centuries of Roman rule, when 
the Anglo-Saxon invader had converted South 
Britain into Angle§land—England—and his Frank 
cousin had turned Gaul into Francsland—France— 
history notes the same absence of hostility. King 
Ethelbert of Kent married a Frankish princess, 
she who was instrumental, primarily, in the con
version Of her husband and his subjects from the 
worship of Woden to the creed of Christ. All dur- 
ing the Saxon period amity united France and 
England. It was the Norman Conquest which sow
ed the seeds of centuries of discord. The native 
Anglo-Saxons, subdued and dispossessed and re
duced to serfage by the haughty Norman, con
founded in a common hate the Norman, the Bre
ton, the Picard, the Ponthevin, the Angevin, the 
Manceau, the Tourangeau, the Burgundian, the 
Poitevin, the Marchois, the Dauphinois, the Aqui- 
tan, the Gascon, and the Provencal—in short, who
ever spoke the Romance tongne from the British 
Channel to the Mediterranean.

Why shquld we give up a park for a drill hall, when it is 
needed for the greater portion of the year by, the young 
men of Calgary? Why should Calgary, which cannot' sell 
its bonds at any price, pay $100,000 for land for a drill hall 
site when the Dominion government, which will own the 
property, has surpluses of $30,000,000 or more a year and 
gives out -to railway promoters subsidies by the fifteen 
millions for -the asking? Why? It is time we asserted our 
own rights.

lom™ iras the
EST E MUT IN BITE CE

"No More Enlargements and No More Excuses,” Insists Chair
man Drayton; Case Will Be Resumed About the Middle of 
September; Chairman Presents a Number of Questions 
For Counsel to Answer

Th
va|arlane y in the Borden cabinet. Without doubt he is the 
most promising member in the ranks on the government 
side of the house and surpasses most of the cabinet minis
ters. If we are not mistaken we have heard the name of 
another westerner associated with the same vacancies.

Surely the weather man will take no liberties with the 
Cochrane races which are on today, and which are some of 
the sacred traditions of this part of the country.

- “The political controversy in Canada should take its 
course free from any suggestion, however shadowy, of 
imperial Influence or concern.” Those are the words of 
The London Times referring to Mr. Winston Churchill’s 
statement In the house on the future policy of the ad
miralty department.

“This much is now clear—that no naval policy, whether 
temporary or permanent, "can be carried Into effect In 
Canada without a reference to the electorate." Those 
also are the words thundered forth by The London Times, 
and we have been Informed so often that we had actually 
decided upon the whole thing and given a mandate to the 
present government to send empty ships to the mother 
land.

OTTAWA, Jane 25.—With an indefinite adjournment which gov
ernment counsel wished to be set as late as September 1. the 
now famous western rate case completed another phase today. 

The cross-examination of W. B. Laniganr western freight traffic 
manager of the C.P.R., was continued in the afternoon by Isaac Pit- 
blado of Winnipeg, and W. A. Macdonald of British Columbia. At 
the 'conclusion of this Chairman Drayton, of the board of railway 
commissioners, told H. W. Whitla, of the government counsel, that 
the-exhibits now prepared by J. P. Muller, the Ameiican rates ex 
pert, would have to be hurried.

Chairman Drayton finally fixed the time for the placing of the 
final Muller exhibits in the hands of counsel at six weeks.

Three weeks later counsel must be prepared to submit their 
criticisms, in which must be outlined the principles upon which it is 
desired that the board should take action.

“We must have no more enlargements, and no more excuses,” 
declared the chairman of the board.

Judging from the proceedings today, the hearing will be re
sumed about the middle of September.

The chairman also made some pertinent remarks on the charac
ter of the evidence that had been put in both by the railway compan
ies and by the opposing counsel. He outlined half a dozen particular 
questions that in his mind had important bearing on the case, and 
told counsel for both sides that these must be answered by the date 
which would be fixed by him later, when the case came before the 
board again.

Mr. Pitblado criticised the basis of 
rate comparisons taken by Mr. Lani-

ists, «how that western rates are not 
unfair as coni pa red with those in the 
east.

F. H. Phippen remarked that at a 
previous hearing the railways had 
established that the difference In west
ern and eastern rates is due largely 
to water competition in the east. 
Chairman Drayton said that the board 
had not given any ruling in regard to 
that contention.* The only ruling 
which had been given was to the ef
fect that the onus of proving that the 
western rates are not discriminatory 
in character rests upon the railways.

“Then do I understand that the com
plete defence of the railways has been 
put?” said Mr. Cowan.

F. H. Chrysler explained that the 
counsel for the railways had yet to 
examine J. P. Muller, the American 
rate expert, in reference^-to his the
ories as to the difference between east
ern and western rates. Apart from 
that the case of the railways was 
practically complete.

The Hearing Concluded
Chairman Dra"yton remarked that 

Mr. Muller had worked out a theory 
on behalf of the counsel for the Do
minion government. He suggester 
that if the railways had any theory 
relating to it they should set It out 
for the benefit of the board. He ex
pressed hope that everybody connect
ed with the case would gather up all

RECORD OF LIBERALISM.

The Dominion handed over sixteen million or there
abouts to Mackenzie & Mann, which was bad enough, but 
what is still worse is that newspapers in every part of 
Canaria actually were found which defended the deal, and 
the public in general Is very apathetic about the whole 
ma'ter. It prefers to be troubled about the grip that 
the U. S. corporations have upon our n»iehbors acroee 
life. _ _______ _

There will be a re-adjustment of the water works 
charges, and possibly an Increase In the rates. The city 
«unies must pay expenses, whatever the rates may be. 
However, no very great Increase in rates will be neces.
ur..

The Lethbridge fair, the first of a long procession of 
ilberta exhibitions, lasting well on Into September, Is un
der way now. The Lethbridge fair Is one of the best and 
is usually very well attended. The fall or summer fairs 
in Alberta are not yet the important factors in life that 
similar gatherings are in Eastern Canada, but they are 
rapidly becoming so.

Henri Bourassa, In a speech before French Canadians, 
made a vicious attack upon Sir Wilfrid Laurier, which Is 
not surprising. The ex-premier has gone further In op
position to the separatist policy of Mr. Bourassa than any 
other French Canadian or any other Canadian eould do 
successfully. 1

KIPLING “KIPPLES.”

Rudyard of “kippling” fame—happy verb !— 
has taken up his pen and “kipples” freely, to the 
extent of sixty-one lines of verse, in yesterday’s 
London Morning Post, in celebration of President 
Poincare’s visit to the metropolis of the British 
Empire. As telegraphed, it must be confessed that 
the "kipple” in question does not appeal to one as 
likely to endure as a classic of the poetic art.' It is 
true, however, that the transatlantic cable service 
15 too often responsible for weird and wonderful 
éviscérations of song ; and anything like detailed 
tnticisfn should in fairness be reserved until thé 
arrival of the mails from England.

There can be no doubt, however, of the fact 
that the gifted author of “Barrack* Room Bal
lads” has exceeded poetic licence when he sings 
that Gaul and Britain have swept each other’s 
coast and sacked each other’s home since the 
sword of Brennus clashed on the scale! of Rome. 
The fact is, as every schoolchild knows, |hat Bren- 
nus' descent on Italy occurred in 390 B.C. ; and for 
the three centuries succeeding history is absolute
ly silent as to any hostilities taking place between 
the Celtic clans who then populated the two sides 
°f the British Channel. When history, as written 
h>" “the mightiest Julius” in the deathless “Com
mentaries,’’ begins to speak in an authoritative 
manner, we find the British Celts, so far from be
ing hostile to their Gallic kinsmen, actually 
leagued with them to withstand the Roman. It 
needs no learned doctor, or reference to classic 
lore, to remind us that Caesar's appearance in arms 
upon the British coast on August 27, 5s B.C., was 
a military demonstration” to overawe the clans 
°f the island, and to thereby arrest their despatch 
°f succor to the Gauls, whom the conqueror of 
Vercingétorix was then engaged in subduing. Sub
sequently to the conquest of Gaul and Britain by 
the Eternal City, the eye of history fails to dis
cern her two westernmost provinces—the “Last

; - West” of the pèjiljÔ—“fretting in the womb 
of Rome to begin their

The satisfactory results that have followed the 
efforts of the Liberal administration in Great Bri
tain during the seven years of its existence are 
somewhat amazing. It is doubtful if any other 
government has done so much for the welfare of 
the people in so short a time. The result may be 
described as a peaceful revolution.

One of the first acts was the pacification of 
South Africa by the grant of responsible self-gov
ernment to the Transvaal and the Orange River 
Colony. This was the creation of a great new 
self-governing British empire.

The second was the revision of the tariff 
downwards. Though Great -Britain is a free trade 
cqyatry, it is; not entirely. without*.a customs tax.

-Tbe «income tax on eamecH irte&*fes tufas ‘reduêéd- 
by 9d in the pound ; sugar duty ijs#.s reduced from 
4s 2d to Is lOd per cwt. ; jyjçre reduced from 
6d to 5d per pound. A total annual reduction was 
made of over $20,000,(XX) in the normal year.

éut the genius of the Liberal party for finance 
did not cease there. The government has reduced 
the national debt to the extent of over $310,000,000. 
It purchased the telephone system, or the decrease 
in the debt would have been very much greater.

By the Shops Act the government secured one 
half holiday a week to every shop assistant, and 
provided that proper time should be given for 
meals.

By the Old Age Pensions Act outdoor pauper
ism has practically ceased to exist in Great Bri
tain, and indoor pauperispi has been decreased by 
20 per cent.

The passage of the National Insurance Act em
braces within its scope over 13,000,000 persons. 
Its beneficial effects are just beginning to be felt.

The Trades Boards Act for the regulation of 
wages in various trades where sweating conditions 
formerly obtained has been an unqualified success.

Probably the most important measure was the 
readjustment of the taxation of the people. This 
has had the result of placing .the taxes upon the 
wealthy, who had long escaped the fair share of 
the burden, and eventually will lead to single tax 
throughout the British empire.

This was followed by the limitation of the veto 
of the House of Lords, which had a remarkable in 
fluence nqt .only upon the people of Great Britain, 
but upon the whole British empire and the whole 
world. It destroyed at one move the influence of 
the hereditary nobility, and declared to the world 
that Britain had declared that the end had come 
of the relics of the feudal system. It is the latest 
declaration of the power of the people against the 
classes.

The Liberal administration at present is giving 
Ireland local self-government, and is disestablish 
ing the church in Wales.

Col. Sam Hughes ig different in some ways from other 
men, colonels and otherwise, but he has the same old way 
of saying the same old pleasant things about the Canadian 
volunteer.

The city controller says that he is little better than a 
clerk at the busiest times, and that superiority may be 
questioned. The city should elevate the position to a man’s 
job and get a competent official to take charge of it. With 
,a competent controller the city affairs would ^iot be in 
such a deplorable condition.

And they do say that the sham battle was called off 
when the rain began to fall. Ail battles should be called 

ptt before the rain begins to fall, and soldiers should never 
/ba allowed to work more than eight hours a day.

Temperance people have some cause for reflection over 
the report of the department of inland revenue which 
shows that last year the per capita consumption of beer 
was 7.005 gallons and 1.112 gallons of spirits, compared 
with 6.598 of the former and 1.030 of the latter during the 
preceding year. One explanation given is that many of 
the foreigners coming Into the country drink wine, beer 
or spirits more freely than Canadians, and accordingly 
Increase the average. The native Canadian is becoming 
more temperate.

Col. the Hon. Sam Hughes has departed, the Saskatoon 
huckleberries have wended their way, /peace has been 
established <tfi a fin* footing in the Balkans, the baseball 
controversy >*ae been settled, and all the more effervescent 
excitement In life has just apout departed.

Canadianf are a little too feverishly' excited over the 
tool remarkn of this man Home Payne, and his senseless 
break In London- A man who will talk that way Is not 
likely to hay f much Weight with on** who have any money 
to loan. Ha talks too much like p lightning rod vendor 
or a book aftent

gan in the C.P.R. exhibit. He thought 
the corresponding movement, to the 
movement of wire, for instance, from 
Fort William to Winnipeg would be 
the movement from Duluth to some 
distributing centre, not the movement 
given in the C.P.R. exhibit. Instead 
of moving at the rates given in the ex
hibit the wire would move in carload 
lots at a lower ra^e to distributing cen
tres and then to "the points selected in 
the C.P.R. exhibit, at less than carload 
rates.

Mr. Lanigan practically admitted 
this would be the movement, except 
for a difference made by the Canadian 
mixing privilege.

Attacking the Rates.
Mr. Pitblado then attacked the 

C.P.R. exhibit as not a comparison be
tween one actual movement and an
other if these exhibits were to be 
any good, the actual rates people had 
to pay must be compared and not the 
spectral rates,” Mr. Cown had already 

referred to.
Chairman Drayton said t hat C.P.R. 

exhibit No. 29 had nothing to do with 
actual traffic movements. He asked 
Mr. Pitblado’s opinion as to whether 
the size of a point of destination af
fected the commodity rates thereto, but 
to this Mr. Pitblado was. not prepared 
to * give aivanswer. He stated, how
ever, that he did not think it was 
possible to make a comparison between 
mileage rates.

Dealing with the figures of compara
tive population submitted by Mr. Lan
igan, it was contended by Mr. Pitblado 
that the figures do not mean anything 
unless, reflected in the earnings of the 
railways.

Mr. Lanigan thought that difference 
in population was at least an import
ant factor in the consideration of the 
question of rates. He contended that 
a distributing eotagttlon on the Cigflfr- 
dian side of the line differs to tnoSe 
on the Ajnerican side because St. Paul 
and Minneapolis are in a larger sense 
distributing points.

Mr. Pitblado asked if It was not so 
that the Canadian railways have the 
advantage of carrying the bulk of the 
freight from the head of the lakes to 
Winnipeg, the first jobbing centre in 
trainload lots, the easiest kind of 
freight transportation.

Mr. Lanigan replied that Mr. Pit
blado was working on a wrong t heory. 
The long haul through unproductive 
territory between Fort William, he 
said, was a disadvantage, rather than 
an advantage to the railways. Later 
on he said that in arriving at proper 
conclusions as to rates, it was not 
proper nor advisable to divide a rail
way into sections.

Did Not Consider Everything.
Mr. Lanigan admitted that in his 

comparison of revenues to be gained 
on carload shipments of canned goods 
as between the C.P.R. and the Great 
Northern, he had not taken into ac
count certain mileage rates in force 
between intermediate points on the 
Great Northern. Mr. Lanigan explained 
that these did not apply for the com
parative distance quoted .

The Shipment of Ore.
< Mr. pitblado questioned Mr. Lani

gan as to a statement made by him in 
connection with shipments of o il and 
petroleum, it had been contended by 
Mr. Lanigan that most of i he oil 
shipped went in carload lots from Fort 
William to the tank stations of the 
Imperial Oil company. The carload 
movement out of Winnipeg was com
paratively Insignificant and the ship
per therefore had the advantage of the 
long haul rate from the lakes. Mr. 
Pitblado pointed out that from figures 
supplied by Mr. Lanigan It appeared 
that out of 188 cars shipped from Win
nipeg in one week 27 cars contained \ 
petroleum, while for two months 153 
cars out of 742 shipped from Winnipeg 
were petroleum. Mr. Pitblado thought 
that was a fairly large movement The 
Prairie Oil company, the Canadian Oil 
company, the Northwest Grain asso
ciation all shipped oil in carload lots 
from Winnipeg. The Imperial Oil com
pany did not seem to have such a 
monopoly on the shipping as Mr. Lani- 
ean would have the commission be
lieve. i

“During the two months 650 cars of 
petroleum were shipped from Fort 
William as against 128 from Winni
peg,” said Mr. Lanigan. “That is the 
proportion of business done by the 
Imperial Oil company, and it is grow
ing every year.”

Questioned by Mr. Pitblado as to 
classification of the traffic* movement 
In the two western prairie provinces, 
Mr. Lanigan said that 66 per cent, of it 
was moved under grqin. rates; 1.36 per 
cent, under standard mileage rates : 
7.51 per cent, under town tariffs : 8.87 
per cent, under class rates, and the 
balance undep all manner of commod
ity tariffs. There were no town tar
iffs In North Dakota; all traffic moved 
under standard mileage rates. In Mani
toba 90 per cent, of the tràffîc carried 
out from distributing centres was un
der town tariffs, which were 30 per 
cent, lower than the ordinary r4 ^1- 
ard mileage tariffs.

Milling in Transit.
Mr. Lanigan oontehded ttjat the C. 

P.R. did not have the same advantage 
of milling in transit' rates as had the 
lines on the other side. Only 41 per 
cent, of the whole crop was milled at 
Winnipeg, while 69 per cent,, was rattl
ed at Minneapolis, of the whole crop.

Mr. Pitblado contended that this was 
not a fair comparison, ms all of the 
grain crop of Western Canada passed 
through Winnipeg, while the Wêstsrn 
United States crop was divided be
tween Minneapolis and Duluth. Had 
Mr. Lanigan the figurés in bushels? 
Mr. Ladlgan said he had not them 
handy. He had given them before the 
sample .markets inquiry at Winnipeg.

The comparison was hot fair without 
the figures, said Mr. Pitblado.

In criticism of Mr Lartigan’e conten
tions that few farm mplementa were 
shipped in carload lots from Winnipeg, 
the greater number being shipped by 

eap long haul from Fort Wti- 
to distributing points on the

138 cars of freight moved out of Win.

“loose ends" before the next sitting in 
order to hasten the matter ^o a con
clusion.

H. W. Whitla asked that a time lim
it be placed upon the railways in fur
nishing the exhibits not yet supplied.

Mr. Drayton fixed the time at 20 
days after completion of Mr. Muller’s 
exhibits. This concluded the hearing 
for the present.

Regina Rate Case
Mr. M. K. Cowan was then heard in 

connection with the Regina rate case.
He explained that the efux of this 

case in its beginning was the conten
tion by the Regina boafrd of trade that, 
taking Fort William as a basis the 
carload ratings to points west of Re
gina favor the Wirinipeg jobbers and 
discriminate against the Regina job
bers. tl was establishèd, Mr. Cowan 
said, .that carloads of groceries or any 
other commodities could be shioped 
from Fort William to Winnipeg and out 
again to points west ot Regina, such 
as Swift Current, for less than they 
could be shipped to Regina and then 
out. The board zdecided that Regina, 
within its ow ntrade zone ,wa« en
titled to equal treatment with Winni
peg. An order was issued instructing 
the railways to remove the discrimina, 
tion. The railways issued new tariffs, 
which deduced, but it old not remove: 
the discrimination^ Anyone could sit

Regina
iscrimlna

down and figure out that 
still having trouble, being discr 
ed against ; • -

F. H. Chrysler, who commenced the 
reply on behalf of the C.RÎL, said that 
teh new tariffs had done away with 
the discrimination under which Re* 
gina had suffered He will continue to
morrow.

Mr. and Mrs. Alex. Martin have just 
returned from a trip to the Pacific coast. 
While there they took the occasion to 
visit the Playground of Canada, better 
known as “Canada’s Greatest Pleasure 
Resort.” in which they had invested prior 
to going to the coast. Mr. Martin was so 
taken with the place that he increased 
his purchase, and reports that the beach
es, building sites, climate, etc., all on the 
broad Pacific Ocean, were so much be
yond his expectation and so -beautiful be
yond compare that words fail to describe 
the place adequately. He believes that 
instead of, the people of Canada spending 
hundreds of thousands of dollars annual
ly at the American resorts that the new 
resort now building will be the big noise 
in Canada Hn tha course >f a very short 
time and will attract the tourist traveltime and will attract 
from all parts of the world. -177

/-------------------- -------
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nip eg in one week 15 carloads were 
farm implements.

In connection with comparisons of 
live stock shipments, Mr. Pitblado pro
duced the Great Northern tariffs to 
show that the minimum carload was 
22,000 pounds, while Mr. Lanigan had 
based his comparisons on a carload of 
24,000 pounds.

Value of Panama Canal.
Mr. Macdonald of Vancouver rose 

and asked Mr. Lanigan if he had 
changed his mind as to the value of 
the Panama canal as an outlet for 
western grain, and if he intended to 
substitute a rate, say, of 11 cents a 
bushel on wheat from Alberta '’nd 
Western Saskatchewan.

“The acnal is not yet opened,” said 
Mr. Lanigan. “I have not heard of any 
firm intending to start shipping from 
Vancouver to Liverpool.”

“Then you as traffic manager for your 
company have not considered this mat
ter ?r’ asked Mr McDonald.

"I thought of consulting . Anna. Eva 
Fay, the famous commedienne,” said Mr. 
Lanigan dryly. “There is a limit to my 
imagination and my human faculties."

Only Sordid Facts Allowed
Mr. McDonald " produced a report ap

pearing in the public works blue book 
written by an English engineer in which 
the opinion was, expressed that there was 
no reason why millions of bushels of 
western grain should not go by Vancou
ver when the canal was opened.

“Gentlemen connected with the publiv 
works department may deal in specula
tions. My company insists upon my deal
ing in sordid facts,” «aid Mr. Lanigan- 
“The canal is not yet opened. We do 
not know what bottoms will be provided. 
We have shown what we can do on 640 
miles from Calgary to Vancouver. But 
the question is what will, the other fel
lows do on the remaining 9,000 miles to 
Liverpool. Wê are willing to do what we 
can to encourage the movement of grain 
to Vancouver. But if it can only be en
couraged by an abnormally low rate it 
needs serious consideration and we would 
like some prospect of traffic before we 
consider It. At present all the wheat 
Shipped to. Great .Britain from all points 
does hdt total more than 128,000.000 bush
els. When you figure the proportion 

" Which will go by Vancouver draw your 
Own conclusions, but” said Mr. Lanigan 
‘‘you can rest assured that when the 
question has to be dealt with it will 

, receive all the attention which I can give 
it on behalf of my company.”

F. H. Phippen filed “Exhibit No. 106,” 
for the C. N. R. He stated that in mak 
ing his comparisons he had applied the 
western classification to the actual traffic 
on the road. They had adopted the same 
course as the C. P. R.-regarding weights 
and mixing.

Mr. Chrysler reminded the hoard that 
there was an application pending before 
the board to Increase the minimums for 
carload lots.

At th ecompletion of the cross-examin 
ation of Mr. Lanigan, Chairman Dray
ton asked H. W. Whitla, government 
counsel, when th^remainder of Mr. Mul- 
ler> exhibits wduld be in.

Mr. Whitla replied that they were 
still waitfhg for some productions from 
the C. N. R. It would be some days be
fore they would be ready and the figures 
had then to be incorporated in the ex
hibits; after that they had to be printed. 
“They Will be ready,” said Mr. Whitla. 
“about September 1.” ,

“Oh, no!, tney must be ready long be
fore Sept. 1,” said Mr. Drayton, “they 
can be Printed long before that.’’

Mr. Whitla pointed out that Mr. Mul
ler was working on several other cases 
His time wtys not all his own. It would 
be difficult to have them ready earlier,

“It Is only idle to fix any date for the 
next hearing,” said the chairman. “Coun
sel must have the exhibits in their hands 
and digested before they come back here. 
We have had cross-examination and en
largement and we have had a lot of evi
dence not germane to the case. Rue we 
have had nothing to show where the dif
ferent parties stand on the inquiry or on 
what principle they desire us to judge 
A delay for the mere excuse given is 
entirely improper. A delay which will be 
spent by the different parties in finding 
out what they want and in evolving the 
principles upon which they want it 
brought about will justify the adjourn
ment. There are mnay points to be 
settled.”

Some Important Questions
The chairman thereupon enunciated the 

following questions for the consideration 
of counsel during the interim:

Whether or not stations should be 
placed on the same rate basis insofar 
a*s general merchandise rates are con
cerned 1 respective of density of traffic 
in a given district.

2. Whether or not distributing points 
irrespective^ of population or business, 
should be Entitled to similar commodity 
rates, (1. e., In respect of distance on 
rate bases Irrespective of density of 
traffic. )

3. Wheatfher or not all stations at com
mon distances from distributing centres 
from which freight moves at commodity 
rates should be on the same basis in re
spect of distance and rates.

4. Whether rates should now be fixed 
in the western provinces on the assump
tion of a sufficient existing railway mile
age to enable the gr&ih crop to be 
properly carried and affording lands 
settled or fit for settlement with rail
way facilities within a reasonable dis
tance; or whether -rates should be fixed 
On such a basis as will encourage further

the

development.
6. whether 

the
not rates should 

based on the traffic and returns of th 
Canadian Pacific irrespective of arv 
density or diversity of traffic and returns 
of the, Canadian Northern and the Grand 
Trunk Pacific railway companies.

6. Generally on what principles do you 
desire the freight rates to be consider
ed?

No More Waste Time
These questions, the chairman com

mended to the attention of the counsel 
on hoth aides so that * nothing would be 
overlooked.

“Mr. Muller’s exhibits should be in the 
hands of counsel within six weeks at 
leatt,” he declared. “Three weeks after 
that I desire that you file wour faotums 
outlining the principles upon which you 
desire action to be taken. We are not 
going to waste any more time on undi
gested exhibits.”

Mr. Pitblado declared ,that Mr. Muller's 
theory was only one theory of many. He 
himself would like to find out the value 
of that plant and the finance of the C.
P. R.

“I still feel' that this is an important 
factor before the investigation closes.”

Chairman Drayton asked Mr.^Pit
blado to give the references which he 
desired and they would be considered.

“We don’t want any more ragged 
ends cropping up from thne to time. 
Let us have them now,” he said. “We 
have tried to hear everyone and to 
consider all exhibits and, having done 
so, will make the best fist of H, or 
the best mess we can. But there shall 
be no more enlargements or excuses.”

Onus dn Railways 
Mr- Cowan then eattr, as he under

stood the present standing of the case, 
the board had decided the railways 
had been told that they must, in order 
to establish that no discrimination ex-
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$7.50 for These Stylish Coats

L
Priced up to $15.00

ADIES who have been in the habit of watching "the popular 
ladies’ store on the second floor won’t have to be told that 
there are absolutely no old or out-of-season garments to be 

had. So you will understand that these represent this season’s 
models and are to be offered at a fraction of their original good 
value.

Included in this lot are dressy tweed, cheviot and panama ; some 
in neat tailored effects; others with belts, patch pockets and cuffs. 
Sizes 34 to 40.

Regular vidues up to $15.00. WEEK- END SALE Ç7 Cfi 
PRICE...................................................................  ....................Vl '«U

A Saturday Morning Snap in 
Tailored Blouses

TWO hours only—9 to 11 a. m.—is the time alloted this sale, 
although the values are so good that we do not expect them 
to last any longer than 9.30.

These Blouses are made in the fashionable soft and laundered 
collar and cuff style and are decidedly smart and becoming. One 
hundred and sixty-five" only, made of fine linenette, vesting, linen, 
muslin and print ; all are well made ; sizes 32 to 44. Regular 7C _ 
$1.25 and $1.95. SATURDAY MORNING, 9 to 11 .......... I Jli

t t

A Price Scamper of Children's 
Wash Dresses

A FRIDAY MORNING sale that mothers 
of Calgary children will appreciate. Cer
tain it is that i.Ljh&s been many a long 

day since.such pretty JJttle dresses have been 
priced for so little. Two hours will see them 
all snapped up.

Fifty Children's Wash Dresses, made of 
fine gingham and an extra good quality, in 
neat stripes and checks, prettily trimmed with 
self material, buttons and pique. There are 
several charming little styles to select from, 
but not all sizes in each particular style, but 
there are all sizes in the lot that fit children 
from 2 to 14 years. Regular $1.50 to «1 flO 
$1.95. FRIDAY, 9 to 11 only..............V ■ 'OU

A Noteworthy Sale of 
Women’s Shoes

- ' $5.00 1 VALUES AT $3.45

WHEN we tell you that these shoes rep
sent splendid value at their original I 
price, you will realize the importance I 

of morning shopping when tomorrow’s saving I 
is as much as $2.55 on every pair. And these ' I 
are popular Patent and Blue her Oxfords and | 
2-strap pumps particti'ariv adapted for present 
season’s wear.

All are made with short vamps and with i 
plain or fancy toecaps, medium height Cuban I 
heel, Goodyear sewn soles and every pair a f 
celebrated S il-Kid make, the poipular shoe 
aerdss the line. Morning shopping if you I 
would share, for there are only 180 pairs alto- i | 
gether. Regular good value $5.00 per «#) JIC 
pair. SATURDAY.............. ............ $4i4ü

See our Children's Play Shoes—
In sizes 5 to 7-T and sizes 8 to (hi) t 

«Plilu 10 1-2, at.... $£il7 1-2, at

A New Waist For The Exhibition

THE CHANCES are that Calgary ladies will want at least one 
pretty and attractive new Waist for exhibition festivities. 
Especially these dainty housekeepers who have invited their 

country cousins to stop a day or two with them to enjov the sights. ' 
We have gathered an immense variety of crisp new summer 

waists in fine voiles, muslins and mulls. Made with square and 
high neck, 'three-quarter and long sleeves, button back and button 
front; many beautiful" embroidered fronts, finished with fine tmak
ings. Others again are beautifully hand-embroidered, being re
productions of some of the smartest New York styles ; all sizes 
from 32 to 44 are well represented, and a price 7C Air aa 
range from ...................................... ....................V I •! 0 to $IWiUUto

w

Week-End Notes From The

PURE FOOD GROCERY
rlTH qualities always of the highest stan dard and with prices as low and lower than 

elsewhere, is it not natural for the -wide-awake housewife to turn to this store when 
her thoughts are of groceries? From time to time we announce special price attrac

tions, a few of which we mention below :
JAM—H. B. Co.'s Raspberry; 5-lb. net pail. Regular 

96c. Week-End .................................................................85<
SODA BISCUITS—McCormick’s Jersey Cream; large 

pkgs. ; régula • 30c. Week-End................................... 25<*
SALMON—Target Brand ; regular 26c. Week-End

Special, tin ............................................................................20^
COFFEZ—H. B. Co.’s Imperial Blend; 3 lbs. . $1.00 
C^L!cORN!A ASPARAGUS TIPS—Regular 25c tin.

Y eek-End, 2 for .................................................................45^
PETIT POIS PEAS—Extra fine; regular 25c tin.

Week-End, 3 -tins ...............................................................05^
KEILLER'S LEMON SQUASH—Pint bottle......... 20<*

Quart bottle ............................................................................35^
Direct Gjpocery Phone 6131.

r ounKlst Navels. Dozen 404
50<and ................ ......................... ............................ 60*

LEMO S Frrcy " nr.t;" regular 50c dozen ..40^*
AnPLiY"—1 : 1-1 ‘“‘icy "Blngs'" and "Royal Ann." 

Per lb........................i................. .........................
RHUBARB—8 lbg..............;......................... ..........

CALIFORNIA 'PEACHES, PLUMS AND 
APRICOTS.

Dozen ..................SO*BANANAS—Large ripe fruit.
STRAWBERRIES—Per box .....................
TOMATOES—Fancy ripe; lb.
WATERMELONS—Per lb. .........."""
ONIONS—Extra fancy "Crystal Wax’’ 

Australians ; 6 lbs...................... 3 lbs.

LAST OF THE PINES
Fancy Large Florida Pineapple» Each ,...25£ 

Dozen .......................................................................$X.TS

PRESERVING STRAWBERRIES 
NEXT WEEK 

WATCH FOR PRICES.

c
LETTUCE, GREEN ONIONS, CUCUMBERS, RADISHES, SPINACH, ETC.

Tempting Candy Treat
ALGARIANS with a tooth for the sweet have learned to look forward to this' week

end special from the popular candy store. Here are five favorites for Friday and 
Saturday. §

COCOA ROCK TAFFY^Regular 40c per Ag 
pound. Special, per pound ................................ .. 4L w C

PASCALL'S BUTTER BON-BONS—Regular SQ
50c per pound. Special, per pound ................ 4UC

VICTORIA HAND ROLLED CHOCOLATES— EA.
Special, per Pound  ............................. ............... .... VVC

KEILLER’S DUNDEE WRAPPED 
MELS—Regular 40c per pound. 
Special, per pound .........

ROBINSON’S ASSORTED Kit
per pound ........................... ..

MILK CAF

■
r>" %'■'


